
DOCUMENTATION OF PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE “ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL 
ASSESSEMENT – PETER SCOTT FIELD STUDIES CENTRE: DEMOLTION AND REBUILD” 

The below summarizes the main environmental and ecological comments received from the general public and interest 
groups following the release of WWF-Hong Kong’s Environmental And Ecological Assessment (EEA) for the Peter Scott Field 
Studies Centre (PSFSC), located in the G/IC site opposite the police operational base in the village outside Mai Po Nature 
Reserve. 

Feedback included comments from the Environmental Protection Department (EPD), the Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Conservation Department (AFCD) and the Hong Kong Bird Watching Society (HKBWS). 

On specific issues relating to the project, the following summary table provides responses and arrangements. 

COMMENT RESPONSES AND ARRANGEMENTS 
AIR N/A N/A 
NOISE The assessment of 

impacts, especially 
indirect impacts to 
MPNR and fishponds, 
does not factor in 
wildlife. 

Arrangement of QPME and sound barriers between 5m and 10m in height 
are to be used to reduce noise levels. Figure A3-4 showing "Noise 
Contour during Construction - Mitigated Scenario" has been updated 
(bottom of document). Noise monitoring will occur during construction as 
part of the Environmental Monitoring and Audit (EM&A) programme.  

Demolition work 
involving heavy 
machinery could have 
adverse ecological 
impacts to MPNR. 



Noisy works must be 
avoided during 
migratory bird season. 

Demolition of PSFSC will be conducted in June 2020. EM&A including noise 
monitoring will ensure compliance with the relevant legislation and will be 
respected year-round during construction.  
 
The noise barriers will enclose the PSFSC site area prior to commencement 
of works. We are arranging to use barriers that can assure a 10dB(A) 
reduction or higher, with a product advertised to reduce noise by up to 
26dB(A). EM&A will register noise reductions. NOTE: Our on-site tests in 
August and September of 2019 indicated a noise reduction of up to 
18dB(A) was achievable using this product. 
 
PSFSC site will not generate impulsive noise. Wildlife, in particular birds, are 
more susceptible to impulsive noise, i.e. sudden, sharp noises, rather than 
general continuous site noise. 
 
With the implementation of good site practice (i.e. QPME and noise barrier) 
adverse noise impacts during the demolition and construction stages are 
not anticipated. 

Elaborate on the design 
of the noise barriers 
The EEA states there 
will be no ecological 
impacts from noise. 
How have these 
conclusions been 
drawn? 

Noise mitigation 
measures should be 
stipulated in the 
demolition and 
construction contracts. 

WWF tenders and contracts have included mitigation measures with noise 
barriers provided and EM&A monitoring.  

Clarify how NSRs were 
identified. 

Demolition and rebuild of PSFSC is not a Designated Project (DP) and does 
not fall under the EIAO. The environmental consultant SMEC identified 
NSRs following the standard EPD guidelines. 



Are there any noise 
sensitive uses which 
would rely on an open 
window for ventilation 
at the new PSFSC, e.g. 
accommodation? 

In the new PSFSC daily operations there are no expected noise sensitive 
uses which rely on windows for ventilation, including accommodation. 

The prevailing 
background noise 
survey was conducted 
in 2017, please carry 
out an updated site 
survey. 

An updated noise survey was carried out in August 2019. Demolition and 
rebuild of PSFSC is not a DP and does not fall under the EIAO. 

Supplement the 
assessment 
methodology with 
discussion on the 
distance attenuation 
being applied in 
calculating the 
predicted construction 
noise levels. 

Demolition and rebuild of PSFSC is not a DP and does not fall under the 
EIAO. 

WATER Assess the potential 
impact due to draw-
down of groundwater 
during foundation 
works 

Noted. A cofferdam (sheet piling) will be installed around foundation 
excavations at PSFSC site. The commercial fishponds in the area are lined 
with clay and are independent of groundwater level.  



Will the excess 
reclaimed water from 
the Grey Water 
Treatment System 
(GWTS) contain residual 
chlorine, which will 
adversely affect 
operation of the 
proposed Sewage 
Treatment Plant (STP).  

No chlorine will be used in GWTS to be installed in the new PSFSC to be 
completed in 2022. 

The discharge 
standards to be 
imposed in the Water 
Pollution Control 
Ordinance (WPCO) 
licence for the STP may 
be more stringent than 
those in the WPCO-TM 
when considering the 
limited assimilative 
capacity of Deep Bay. 

With the new STP replacing the existing septic tank system, the resulting 
loading will be Group A water quality standards, which is a marked 
improvement on the present. 

It is uncertain why 
soakaway pit is needed 
if the proposed STP can 
treat effluent to WPCO-
TM inland water group 
A standard. Such an 

A soakaway pit within the G/IC site is the preferred and appropriate 
discharge method. There are no nearby watercourses or surface drains 
into which the treated effluent from the STP could be discharged. The only 
nearby waterbodies are commercial fishponds.  



approach is rather 
uncommon. 
The water table is 
roughly 2m below 
ground. It is likely the 
underground water 
would seep out during 
excavation even when 
sheet piles are laid. 
Appropriate treatment 
or even recharging 
should be considered. 

Sheet piles will be sealed with plastic sheeting.  

Please provide the 
detailed breakdown of 
the sewage flow 
generated from the 
existing and proposed 
development, 
respectively. Information on STP to be installed in new PSFSC in 2021/2 will be provided 

to EPD following detailed design. Provide the details of 
the design of the STP, 
including the design 
peak flow, the size of 
the equalisation tanks 
and the emergency 
measures in case of 



breakdown of the 
onsite STP. 

WASTE The arrangement to 
deliver the inert C&D 
materials to crushing 
plant and/or public fill 
reception facilities 
should be agreed with 
CEDD. 

Noted. WWF tenders and contracts have included measures to handle inert 
C&D materials. 

ECOLOGY Provide maps showing 
transects and locations 
for all taxa groups. 

Details of flora and fauna in the Inner Deep Bay Area can be seen in our 
Mai Po Nature Reserve Management Plan: 2019-2024. 

Will any tree felling 
occur? 

WWF’s preference is to avoid tree felling where possible. 

What are the expected 
impacts to wintering 
waterbirds in gei wai #3 
located 120m east of 
PSFSC? 

The PSFSC G/IC site, opposite the police operational base, is located 120m 
east of gei wai #3 and the adjacent village houses and AFCD post where 
visitors enter the reserve. There are no anticipated impacts on the 
wintering waterbirds from activity at PSFSC G/IC site.  

It is incorrect to suggest 
that fishponds (both 
active and abandoned) 
are of lower ecological 
significance than 
brackish gei wai. 

Fishponds are managed for aquaculture, and fishpond operators are 
encouraged to follow AFCD guidelines on wise-use and sustainable fish 
farm practices, with input from HKBWS on water level management. These 
ponds are considered to be of high ecological value providing food for 
waterbirds. Undisturbed gei wai that are managed for wildlife are generally 
considered to be of very high ecological value. 



Will the egret roost next 
to PSFSC forecourt be 
affected? 

Please refer to the monthly reports on Precautionary Ecological Checks for 
PSFSC published on our project website. 

What action will be 
taken in the event 
nests, roosts, bats and 
other fauna of 
conservation concern 
are found in the works 
area? 
What is the location and 
extent of egrets, white-
shouldered starling and 
bats at PSFSC site? 
Will the results of the 
Precautionary 
Ecological Checks be 
factored into mitigation 
measures at PSFCS? 
What area is covered 
under the 
Precautionary 
Ecological Checks? 
Ecological monitoring 
should be conducted 
throughout the 
construction stage. 

Ecological monitoring will be conducted as part of an EM&A programme. 



Given the ecological 
importance of the Deep 
Bay area, WWF should 
ensure that flora and 
fauna are safeguarded 
during the demolition 
and construction works. 
Were bent-winged 
fireflies recorded with 
the 500m Study Area? 

They were not recorded in the study area for PSFSC. The reference to bent-
winged fireflies in the EEA was only an example. 

GENERAL What is "worst-case 
programme" in Figure 
A1-5 Programme for 
Works at PSFSC? 

The demolition preparations and construction of the new Peter Scott 
started in May 2020 and all but internal works will be completed in 2021. 

What is "Dry season 
during which noisy 
outdoor works in the 
MPNR are controlled" in 
Figure A1-5? 

Noted and Figure A1-5 key should read “Dry/Overwintering Season in 
MPNR”.  

What is "Current start 
of selective demolition" 
in Figure A1-5?  

Demolition of PSFSC will be conducted in June 2020. Thereafter, 
construction will commence. 

The EEA states there 
will be no operational 
noise impact. Will there 
be any planned fixed 
noise sources 

In the new PSFSC, the design will meet statutory standards. 



associated with the new 
PFSFC? 
Will outdoor lighting be 
used during the 
construction and 
operation of PSFSC? 

Minimal outdoor lighting will be used, as required for safety purposes. 

A considerable amount 
of glass will be installed 
at PSFSC. What 
mitigation measures 
will be taken to avoid 
bird collision? 

Detailed design will look at the glass to be installed and suitable measures 
incorporated into the design, e.g. predatory bird silhouettes, motifs, and 
opaque glass. 

The cut-off period for 
work between 1730 and 
0800 is inadequate to 
protect birds returning 
to night roosts. 

The site guidelines on working hours have been revised from 0800 to end 
one hour before sunset (as defined by HKO). 

Have any specific 
demolition/construction 
methods been selected 
to minimize the 
environmental impacts 

Selective demolition will be adopted, to reduce waste generation, noise and 
fugitive dust. Construction will incorporate off-site pre-fabrication and pre-
casting as far as practicable. 

No off-site works or 
activities should take 
place outside the G/IC 
zone. 

All the construction site work is within the G/IC zone. 



Please furnish technical 
data from all 
quantitative 
assessments (e.g. air 
modelling files, distance 
from noise source) for 
checking. 

Demolition and rebuild of PSFSC is not a DP and does not fall under the 
EIAO. The assessment in the EEA has been provided for the general 
reference.  

Add a discussion of 
cumulative impacts 
from concurrent 
projects. 
Provide information 
about the type and 
quantity of the 
equipment (e.g. PMEs) 
and utilization rate 
Ensure that all 
construction activities, 
including STP and new 
soakaway system, are 
incorporate into the 
assessments. 

This has been done with these factors considered. 

CORRECTIONS The EEA mentions that 
seven reptile species 
were recorded in the 
Study Area, this should 
in fact be six. 

Noted. Corrections agreed. 
 



Figure A4-1 should read 
A4-2. 
In Table A4-5 note 4 
should be referred to 
for the footnote for 
faecal coliform. 
The URLs in section 
A.3.28 and A.3.32 no 
longer work. 
Use "inert C&D 
materials from building 
works" instead of 
"Building Waste". 
The implementation 
schedule seems to 
suggest that noise 
barriers will not be 
used during the "D" for 
demolition stage. 

"D" stands for "Design" stage, "M" stands for "Demolition". Noise barriers 
will be used during the demolition and constructions stage.  

The estimated quantity 
of inert C&D material 
arising from the 
demolition of the 
building structures and 
foundation is different 
in section A5.14 (533 

Noted. The correct amount is 533 tonnes. 



tonnes) and in section 
A5.16 (830 tonnes). 

 
Below is a summary of the above comments.  
 
Air. No comments were received.  
 
Noise. The regulations on noise are targeting at human receivers. Noise studies have indicated to WWF the extent of the 
mitigation measures required to mitigate demolition and construction noise in the vicinity. WWF started demolition 
preparations in May, and will erect noise barriers with an expected noise reduction of up to 18dB(A). WWF will take this 
opportunity to assess these noise barriers and see whether additional measures are required.  
 
Water. The runoff from the construction site will be strictly controlled with sedimentation tanks and monitoring of water 
standards with EM&A. During construction, WWF will use a cofferdam to isolate the foundation works from adjacent 
fishponds. WWF are committed to building an STP and GWTS in the PSFSC rebuild. The output of the GWTS will be directed 
to the STP. The statutory requirements for water discharge into fishponds is Group C, however, due to WWF’s high 
commitment to environmental standards, the STP will adhere to Group A. In addition, this Group A water will not be 
discharged directly to the fishponds, but to a soak away pit.  
 
Waste. Regarding construction and demolition waste, general refuse and chemical waste, the only comment concerned 
proper disposal of materials, which is stipulated in all WWF tenders and contracts.  
 
Ecology. There are no anticipated impacts on flora, fauna or habitats in the area, from the demolition and rebuild of PSFSC. 
No works will be permitted from one hour before sunset to 0800 hours. Some tree felling work may be needed, and will 
be avoided where possible. WWF-Hong Kong has completed a 12-month programme of precautionary ecological checks 
for PSFSC and these are published on our project website.  




